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FINDING YOUR PLACE IN MINISTRY & MISSION AT CHRIST CHURCH
FIND YOUR PLACE
IN MINISTRY AND MISSION AT CHRIST CHURCH

A message from the Equipping Ministry Committee:

This ministry will be working toward every member and friend of Christ Church realizing their giftedness by God, and then discerning ways to find their place to serve here and in the community.

This ministry is based on Ephesians 4:11-13 (CEB)

He gave some apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers. His purpose was to equip God’s people for the work of serving and building up the body of Christ until we all reach the unity of faith and knowledge of God’s Son. God’s goal is for us to become mature adults—to be fully grown, measured by the standard of the fullness of Christ.

How can you find your place? Let us help you. Fill out a spiritual gifts inventory and speak with a Ministry Mentor!
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How to use this Guide:
This guide is divided into our three core values: Love. Grow. Serve. Within each value, there are opportunities in which you can find your place. If you so choose, you can take a Spiritual Gifts Inventory Assessment at spiritualgiftsdiscovery.com. At the end of this booklet, there is an index of what each spiritual gift means and examples of where you can find your place.

Opportunity
Description
Contact
Gift
LOVE

WORSHIP AND THE ARTS

HOLDEN ROAD

Altar Guild
Serve on a rotating team to help prepare the Sanctuary for worship; clearing pews, stocking supplies, changing paraments, etc.
Cathy West, cwest@christgreensboro.org

Communion Servants
Serve communion at a worship service; training provided.
Cathy West, cwest@christgreensboro.org

Traditional Choirs
Participate in a Sunday morning adult choir at 8:45am or 11am service; one weekly rehearsal during the school year.
Cathy West, cwest@christgreensboro.org

Handbells
Participate in a handbell choir; weekly rehearsals, monthly Sunday services.
Jared Gordon, jgordon@christgreensboro.org
Chris Dederer, cdederer@christgreensboro.org

Instruments in Worship
Play an orchestra or band instrument either solo or in an ensemble for traditional worship or other events.
Cathy West, cwest@christgreensboro.org

Children’s Choirs
Assist with chaperoning Children's Choir rehearsal, hand out and collect materials as needed during rehearsal. Weekly rehearsals on Sundays (6-6:45) and Wednesdays (6-6:30 PM)
Chris Dederer, cdederer@christgreensboro.org

Visual Arts Team
Create visual elements for worship spaces in keeping with the liturgical calendar. Share gifts in artistry, sewing, painting, set design, floral arranging, and more.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org

Drama
Participate in weekly meetings to rehearse and present dramas in worship and other activities.
Jim Gibson, jim_gibson_61@hotmail.com

Sound Technicians
Provide technical sound support for worship services and other events.
Cathy West, cwest@christgreensboro.org
Matt Gravely, mgravely@christgreensboro.org

GLENWOOD

Liturgist
Participate and help lead worship.
June Bennett, jbennett@christgreensboro.org

Altar Committee
Serve to help prepare the Sanctuary for worship.
June Bennett, jbennett@christgreensboro.org

Traditional Choir
Participate in Sunday morning adult choir.
June Bennett, jbennett@christgreensboro.org

Handbells
Participate in a handbell group for Sunday morning worship.
June Bennett, jbennett@christgreensboro.org
Instruments in Worship
Play for Sunday morning worship service.
June Bennett, jbennett@christgreensboro.org

Assist with Funerals/Memorial Services
Assist with hospitality, greeting, and preparations for funerals.
Carter Ellis, cellis@christgreensboro.org

Assist with Christmas Love Feast
Assist with decorations, preparations, and serving at the Christmas Love Feast.
June Bennett, jbennett@christgreensboro.org

CHURCH FAMILY LIFE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT MINISTRY
Planning Team
Work with a team to vision and plan for Wednesday night ministry - food, fellowship, classes, etc.
Alan Wilson, awilsonnc04@outlook.com
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

Cashier
A once a month opportunity to collect meal cost.
Alan Wilson, awilsonnc04@outlook.com
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

Decorations
Create table decorations for use at meals.
Alan Wilson, awilsonnc04@outlook.com
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

Assist with Serving Food
Help to serve food on an as needed basis.
Alan Wilson, awilsonnc04@outlook.com
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

Assist with Clean Up
Help to clean up tables in Fellowship Center on an as needed basis.
Alan Wilson, awilsonnc04@outlook.com
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

Assist with Hospitality
Work with a team to vision and plan for Wednesday night ministry - food, fellowship, classes, etc.
Alan Wilson, awilsonnc04@outlook.com
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

Teach or Assist with Adult Classes
Lead a short term class of interest to adults. A variety of subjects are offered, including personal and spiritual growth, Bible Study, book studies, fun and games, etc.
Alan Wilson, awilsonnc04@outlook.com
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

Teach or Assist with Youth Classes
Lead a short term Class for youth on a topic or Bible Study
Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

Teach or Assist with Children’s Classes
Lead or assist with Preschool Pray and Play or Elementary Love. Grow. Serve
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

SPECIAL EVENTS
Assist with Summer Church Family Events
Work with the Family Life Team to provide several summer opportunities for fellowship as a church family.
Jenn Kunka, jenniferkunka@gmail.com
Ben Kunka, bakunka@yahoo.com

Assist with Parenting Events
Work with the Family Life Team to provide classes/events that provide parenting helps.
Jenn Kunka, jenniferkunka@gmail.com
Ben Kunka, bakunka@yahoo.com
Assist with Marriage Events
Work with the Family Life Team to provide classes/events that share opportunities for growth/tips in marriage relationships.
Jenn Kunka, jenniferkunka@gmail.com
Ben Kunka, bakunka@yahoo.com
AD

Assist with Advent Workshop
Work with a team to plan and execute an afternoon craft and activity event for all ages, to prepare for Christmas in our homes.
Jane Shank, shank.janei@gmail.com
AD LE

Assist with Advent Workshop at Glenwood
Work with a team to plan and execute an afternoon craft and activity event for all ages, to prepare for Christmas in our homes.
June Bennett, jbennett@christgreensboro.org
AD LE

Assist with seasonal Church Family Events
Work with the Family Life Team to provide several opportunities throughout the year for the church family to have fun and fellowship together.
Jenn Kunka, jenniferkunka@gmail.com
Ben Kunka, bakunka@yahoo.com
AD HO LE

HOSPITALITY

HOLDEN ROAD

Greeters
Greet members and guests at the main entrances to the church on Sunday mornings
Carl Phillips, carl2407@aol.com
EV HO

Connection Point Weekday Volunteers
Greet all guests coming in to Christ Church during the week by making sure those who enter sign in and are directed to the right place or event. Answer the phone and help staff with tasks that can be completed sitting at the desk.
Lynn Long, llong@christgreensboro.org
Susan Pabon, spabon@christgreensboro.org
HE HO

Connection Point Sunday Volunteers
Work the Connection Point Desk on Sunday morning providing information and directions to guests and serving as the face of hospitality at Christ Church.
Peggy Brown, pbrown3308@aol.com
HO

Discovery Days
During the Sunday School hour, people wanting to learn about Christ Church can attend. This is a pathway to membership but isn’t limited to that. Pastor Morris teaches the class.
Lori Gray, lgray@christgreensboro.org
EV HO

Connection Days
Assist with making connections with new guests and members as they join and integrate into Christ Church.
Lori Gray, lgray@christgreensboro.org
HO

GLENWOOD

Greeters
Greet members and guests in the worship spaces on Sunday mornings.
June Bennett, jbennett@christgreensboro.org
EV HO
CONGREGATIONAL CARE

Peer Visitor
Perform monthly visits to offer companionship and friendship to those who are homebound or semi-homebound. Peer Visitors will have no more than four assigned care receivers.
Cathie Chesney, cctchesney7@gmail.com

Card Ministry
Send cards with comforting words, gentle sentiments, and encouraging thoughts to encourage sojourners who are homebound or going through the journey of grief.
Mary Ann Vinson, m1vinson@triad.rr.com
Jean Nall, bjeanknall@gmail.com

Food Support Team
Provide meals that will be frozen and stored so these ready meals can be easily delivered to folks in our community who are not connected to any specific small group or Bible study group.
Kathy Metzer, khmetzer@gmail.com

Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministers are lay members of the congregation trained to provide long term, confidential, one-to-one care to people experiencing a difficult time in life, such as grief, divorce, job loss, chronic or terminal illness, relocation, or separation due to work or military deployment.
Linda Wilson, lindaw330@gmail.com

Carpenter's Crew
Making basic home repairs, building ramps or modifying homes to assist members of CUMC during illness or family crisis. This team also assists members by reviewing professional estimates as a second opinion.
Geoff Purser, geoffrey.purser@gmail.com

Prayer Ministry Team
Prays for each prayer request that has been received by prayer cards, phone calls, emails or website submissions. Also participates in special “Days of Prayer” throughout the year.
Gwen Worthington, gwenlt74@gmail.com

Homebound Communion Team
Following the monthly communion schedule at CUMC, lay volunteers and/or Peer Visitors deliver communion to homebound members who request this sacramental offering.
Nancy Reaves, nhreaves@aol.com

Prayer Shawl Knitting Team
Knitting a variety of items such as prayer shawls, prayer squares, scarves, baptism blankets, hats and gloves which are distributed to comfort and warm persons in our church, community and world.
Denise Wells, wellsdjl@icloud.com

Rehabilitation Visiting Team
Visiting members throughout their rehabilitation process until they return to their homes.
Susan & Steve Miller, sbmiller@earthlink.net

Life Care Groups Team
Be involved and facilitate groups that connect with people at specific points in their lives.
John Langerman, langerman.john@gmail.com

Homebound Communion Team
Following the monthly communion schedule at CUMC, lay volunteers and/or Peer Visitors deliver communion to homebound members who request this sacramental offering.
Nancy Reaves, nhreaves@aol.com

Prayer Ministry Team
Prays for each prayer request that has been received by prayer cards, phone calls, emails or website submissions. Also participates in special “Days of Prayer” throughout the year.
Gwen Worthington, gwenlt74@gmail.com

Card Ministry
Send cards with comforting words, gentle sentiments, and encouraging thoughts to encourage sojourners who are homebound or going through the journey of grief.
Mary Ann Vinson, m1vinson@triad.rr.com
Jean Nall, bjeanknall@gmail.com

Food Support Team
Provide meals that will be frozen and stored so these ready meals can be easily delivered to folks in our community who are not connected to any specific small group or Bible study group.
Kathy Metzer, khmetzer@gmail.com

Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministers are lay members of the congregation trained to provide long term, confidential, one-to-one care to people experiencing a difficult time in life, such as grief, divorce, job loss, chronic or terminal illness, relocation, or separation due to work or military deployment.
Linda Wilson, lindaw330@gmail.com

Carpenter’s Crew
Making basic home repairs, building ramps or modifying homes to assist members of CUMC during illness or family crisis. This team also assists members by reviewing professional estimates as a second opinion.
Geoff Purser, geoffrey.purser@gmail.com

Prayer Ministry Team
Prays for each prayer request that has been received by prayer cards, phone calls, emails or website submissions. Also participates in special “Days of Prayer” throughout the year.
Gwen Worthington, gwenlt74@gmail.com
CHILDREN’S DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY

Nursery
Volunteer to assist in providing care for our youngest ChristKids.
Lynn Long, llong@christgreensboro.org

Worship Care
Volunteer to assist in providing care for 2-5 year olds on Sunday mornings.
Lynn Long, llong@christgreensboro.org

Wednesday Nights
Assist in leading “Preschool Pray and Play” or “Elementary Love Grow Serve”.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

LEADERSHIP TEAMS

Leadership Team
Works on the “big picture” issues and opportunities of ChristKids Children’s Ministry. Provides guidance and oversight to age specific teams.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

3.4.5.
Plans and implements ministry opportunities for 3rd, 4th, and 5th Graders and their families.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

K.1.2.
Plans and implements ministry opportunities for Kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd graders and their families.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

Preschool
Plans and implements ministry opportunities for Preschoolers and their families.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

Special Events
Plans and implements special events for ChristKids and their families.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

Prayer
Commits to praying weekly for ChristKids Children’s Ministry.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

SUNDAY EXPERIENCE VOLUNTEERS

Small Group Leaders
Work with small groups of children during the elementary Sunday School hour.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

Hospitality Team
Assists in check-in/check-out, guest relations, and wayfinding on Sunday mornings.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

Kids Worship Volunteers
Assists in the facilitation of Kids Worship during the 9:00am/11:00am, and 11:15 am worship services.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

TABLEKIDS VOLUNTEERS

Monday Nights
Assist with Kids Worship at the Table
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org
Special Events at Glenwood

Plans and implements special events for the children and families of the Glenwood community.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

**AD HE LE**

**SPECIAL EVENT VOLUNTEERS**

Assist at events such as Breakfast with Mary and Joseph, VBS, Day Camp, Easter Eggstravaganza, and more!
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

**AD HE LE**

**YOUTH DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY**

**ALL YOUTH GRADE 6-12**

**Small Group**

Partner with other leaders to lead a Youth Small Group on Tuesday or Thursday evenings! Our Middle Schoolers gather on Tuesday evenings for a free meal, and activities on service, fellowship, education and worship. Our High Schoolers gather on Thursdays for a free meal and then activities on service, fellowship, education or Host Dinners at congregation members homes. Open your home to host our small groups on a rotating basis.
Katy Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

**HE HO LE SH**

**Praise Band**

Help lead our youth praise band as they practice each Wednesday evening and lead worship each Sunday evening. Some musical background is helpful for this position, but they also need help with equipment, sound, and coordinating.
Katy Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

**AR TC**

**Youth Group**

Be a Middle or High School Youth Group Leader! Come plan, prepare and help lead devotions, games and activities for our youth each Sunday evening 5:30-7:30. This also includes a Fall Retreat weekend and a Beach Retreat weekend in the Spring! Training and planning meetings happen in the Summer and beginning of the school year.
Katy Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

**FA LE PR SH WI**

**Youth Hang Outs**

Come hang out with our youth each Wednesday evening during Welcome Wednesday classes. You can play games in the Game Loft, listen to the praise band practice, play Gaga Ball or hang out in the Gym! This is a time for our youth to relax and spend time together!
Katy Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

**HE HO**

**Youth Basketball**

We currently have a Middle and High School Boys Basketball Team each Winter. There is opportunity for Girls teams if we have coaches and interest! Come help coach the teams as they practice each Wednesday evening and then play each Thursday, Friday or Saturday, November through January!
Katy Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

**HE SH**

**Sunday School**

Come help teach either the Middle or High School Sunday School each Sunday morning 9:50-10:50! We use a curriculum that takes us through the Bible! We meet in the Summer to review curriculum and make a schedule. Teachers bring doughnuts on the weeks they are teaching and review their lesson ahead of time. Contact Katy Galyon for more info on how you can get involved!
Katy Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

**FA PR SH TE**
Confirmation
Be a Confirmation Leader or Teacher with our team! We have 8-10 leaders each year to coordinate schedules and walk through the lessons and experiences with our students. We meet in the Summer to plan and prepare. Each lesson needs a teacher, we have many teachers who have taught their lessons for many years but we are always looking to add and expand!
Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

Middle School Mission
Come lead our Middle Schoolers as they volunteer in the community each Summer! We work for four days with one overnight at the church. Past activities include volunteering at Hampton Elementary to paint and help with the Summer Camp and volunteering at Camp Guilrock for lots of different jobs to help improve the camp!
Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

South Carolina Mission Trip
We take a group of youth, college students and adult leaders to Hollywood, South Carolina for one week every June to repair homes in the low country through Homeworks for America! Leaders partner with one another to teach youth how to do the work, prepare food, lead devotions and small groups and watch as teenagers become the hands and feet of God.
Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

Christmas Break Dinner and Christmas Eve Reception
Help coordinate these times for our graduated youth to get together while they are home for Christmas Break! We gather for dinner one evening and then gather in the Parlor Christmas Eve as they come for services with their families.
Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

Summer Small Group Series
Help lead our College Age Young Adults in dinner and discussion through the Summer, while they are home. Prepare a devotion and coordinate dinner plans each week!
Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Monday Night Worship and Dinner
College Age Young Adults are invited to sit together at the Monday night worship service at our Holden Road Campus each Monday evening at 6:30 and then head to dinner together. We need leaders to greet and gather our college age young adults at worship and then accompany them to dinner to invest in their lives and help lead conversations about the worship and sermon.
Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org
ADULT DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY

SUNDAY EXPERIENCE AND SMALL GROUPS

Adult Sunday School Teacher
Prepare and facilitate lessons for Adult Sunday School Classes. Resources and training provided. Class time: 9:50am-10:50am. Frequency based on your availability.
Caren Martin, carenmartin1028@gmail.com

FA HE PR TE SH

Lead/Assist with Bible Study
Facilitate a weekly or short term Bible Study for a group of adults. Materials, lesson plans and training are provided.
Al Rives, rivesab@wfu.edu
Kathie Amato, kmamato@duke.edu

FA LE PR SH TE

Lead/Assist with Small Group
Facilitate a group discussion and Bible Study time for 6 - 12 people. Materials, lesson plans and training are provided.
Al Rives, rivesab@wfu.edu
Kathie Amato, kmamato@duke.edu

FA LE PR SH TE

Planning Team
Work along with a sub-team with Discipleship Ministries to plan for Bible Studies and Adult Sunday School.
Al Rives, rivesab@wfu.edu
Kathie Amato, kmamato@duke.edu

AD DI KN LE WI

SPIRITUAL PRACTICES

Retreat Planning
Work with others to promote and execute the annual Women’s Retreat. Meet with a team as needed.
Lori Gray, lgray@christgreensboro.org

EN LE

Centering Prayer

Work with a team to promote our Centering Prayer Ministry.
Robin Britt, cbritt@triad.rr.com

EV IN WI

Labyrinth
Work with a team to promote our Labyrinth Ministry.
Ellen Lloyd eblloyd@bflycreations.com

EV IN

AGE GROUPS

Senior Adults Programming Team
Work with Chairperson and Senior Director of Discipleship Ministries and Senior Adult Team to oversee/promote the mission of our ministry with Senior Adults. This would include Social Gatherings, educational opportunities, etc. Meet with Council each quarter.
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

EV HO LE PR

Senior Adult Trip Planning Team
Plan Day Trips and occasional overnight trips for Baby Boomers and Senior Adults.
Anne Russell, annewrussell@gmail.com
Denise Wells, wellsdlj@icloud.com

AD LE

Baby Boomers
Work with Chairperson and Senior Director of Discipleship Ministries and Senior Adult Team to oversee/promote the mission of our ministry with Baby Boomers. This would include Social Gatherings, educational opportunities, etc. Meet with Council each quarter.
Libba Genova, libbagenova@gmail.com
Jim Genova, jimlx90@gmail.com
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

AD HO LE
Gen Xers
Work with Chairperson and Senior Director of Discipleship Ministries and Senior Adult Team to oversee/promote the mission of our ministry with Gen Xers. This would include Social Gatherings, educational opportunities, etc. Meet with Council each quarter.
Laura Lorenz, lorenzlj@msn.com
Anne Dooley, adooley@christgreensboro.org

AD HO LE

Young Adults
Lead and assist with Bible studies and plan social gatherings and service projects.
Caroline Camp, ctcamp0994@gmail.com

FA HO LE SH TE

United Methodist Women
Circle groups offer an opportunity to form closer relations through service opportunities, spiritual growth and sharing fellowship. Groups select their own program.
Holden Road Circles: Carol Harris, cvlkharris@aol.com
Glenwood Circles: June Bennett, jbennettchristgreensboro.org

AD EV FA SH WI
SERVE

HUNGER

Backpack Beginnings
Deliver bags of food to students at the Cemala Foundation Head Start program.
Joanie Capps, cappsjoanie@gmail.com

CROP Walk
The CROP Walk raises funds to help fight hunger here in Greensboro and around the world.
Michelle Pyle, mrpyle2@gmail.com

Food Drive
Provide volunteers to hand out flyers to collect groceries at Harris Teeter for the benefit of Greensboro Urban Ministry.
Beth Taylor, b76taylor@gmail.com

First Food Sunday
Collect nonperishable food at church through the month for pickup after the first Sunday in the month for delivery to Greensboro Urban Ministry.
Steve Taylor, sd76taylor@gmail.com

GUM Sandwich Ministry
Prepare and deliver 100 bologna and cheese sandwiches to GUM weekly.
Jo Winchester, nonnaw@bellsouth.net

Habitat Lunch Crew
Prepare and serve lunches to building volunteers and participant families on five Saturdays throughout the year.
Linda Danford, lcdnfor@uncg.edu

Helping Hands for Hunger
Two workdays are held each year to package dried meals for orphanages and schools in countries where children are starving.
Rick Brown, rickbrown@northstate.net

Little Pantry
Provide free food to the Glenwood Community through an outdoor pantry at the CUMC Glenwood Campus.
Meredith Bulen, mbulen@gmail.com

Mobile Meals
Monthly delivery of meals to home-bound people.
Dru Hopkins, drucie55@aol.com

Out of the Garden
Provide families in need of food for the weekend by sending it home with GCS students.
Jennifer Mitchell, huljak@msn.com

Spartan Open Pantry and Martha’s Table
The Wesley Luther Campus Ministry at UNCG provides food for food insure students and those in the surrounding community.
Andrew Mails, andrew@wesleyluther.org

Summer Meal Program
Pick up and distribute food every Friday when school is out for the summer in partnership with Hickory Grove UMC.
Beth Taylor, b76taylor@gmail.com

The Table at Glenwood
The Table is a weekly meal and worship service on the Glenwood campus of CUMC.
Carter Ellis, cellis@christgreensboro.org
**Weaver House Meal Preparation**
Provide and cook an evening meal at Greensboro Urban Ministry’s Weaver House shelter once a month April-September the third Wednesday of the month.
Laura Stroupe Barrier, laurastroupe@yahoo.com

**EDUCATION**

**CUMC Children’s Ministry**
Service learning projects throughout the year.
Kara Harvey, kharvey@christgreensboro.org

**CUMC High School Youth Small Group**
Youth gather on Thursday evenings for dinner, Bible study and random acts of kindness.
Anna Waldrop, anna.waldrop@gmail.com

**CUMC Youth Group**
The CUMC Youth shop for Christmas presents and Christmas dinner for Glenwood families of Peck Elementary School.
Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

**Peck Elementary Community Support**
Provide resources of servants, class resources and community tools to deepen our ministry to the children, staff, and families of Peck Elementary School.
Susan Purser, spurser13@gmail.com

**Next Step Sunday School Class**
This class is a mission based Sunday School class that provides comfort bags for chemotherapy patients, children going into foster care, Peck Elementary School, and hunger missions.
Lori Gray, lgray@christgreensboro.org

**CONSTRUCTION/HOUSING**

**Disaster Relief**
Assist in recovery from Hurricane Florence/ Matthew and other disasters that may occur within our reach.
Geoff Purser geoffrey.purser@gmail.com
Dale Williams, dwilliams1153@gmail.com

**Guatemala Mission Trip**
A medical and construction mission trip to Guatemala through Curameicas.
Anna Brown, abrown3308@gmail.com

**Habitat of Humanity of Greater Greensboro**
Habitat partners with Greensboro’s low income families to help them build and purchase affordable homes.
Marian Ragsdale, mragsdale@hhgg.org

**South Carolina Mission Trip**
Youth partner with a building organization in Hollywood, SC to provide need based home repairs.
Katey Galyon, kgalyon@christgreensboro.org

**WE Shelter**
Partner with West Market Street UMC to provide dinner each Friday from December-March for guest at the WMSUMC winter shelter for the homeless.
Beth Taylor, b76Taylor@gmail.com

**COMMUNITY PARTNERS**

**Anchor Hope Community Resource Center**
Provides life skills to youth aging out of the foster care system.
Michelle Pyle, mrpyle2@gmail.com
Angel Tree Project
Gathers donated toys and coats in conjunction with The Salvation Army.
Donita Cooper, donitacooper@icloud.com
GI HE ME

Barbee Missionary Support
Support for Chris and Dora Barbee who serve a school in Thailand with English and music lessons while spreading the love of Jesus to those they serve and to the surrounding community.
Chris Barbee, barbee.chris@gmail.com
EV GI

Bread for the World
Bread for the World urges elected leaders in Washington, D.C., to enable people in our nation and our world to feed their families and move out of poverty.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org
AD EV GI LE

CurAmericas
CurAmericas Global partners with under-served communities to make measurable and sustainable improvements in their health and wellbeing. A mission trip is taken each year to work with and serve women and their newborn children.
Andrew Herrera, andrew@curamericas.org
EV GI ME

FaithAction International House
Serve and advocate alongside of thousands of new immigrants each year, while educating and connecting our diverse community across lines of culture and faith.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org
David Fraccaro, fraccaro@faihouse.org
EV GI HE HO ME WI

Family Services of the Piedmont
Empowers individuals and families to restore hope, achieve stability and thrive through support services, advocacy and education. To do this FSP provides counseling, victim services, prevention services, and community-based programs and education.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org
Jody Susong, jsusong@fspcares.org
EV GI HE ME WI

Glenwood Emerging Missions Fund
As we are beginning to build new relationships and discern our work in the Glenwood community, this fund would provide financial resources and communication strategies to effectively respond.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org
GI

Good Samaritan Fund
This fund will be used to support community members in dire circumstances. Referrals are made through the GCAN network and is used as a last resort safety net for those unable to access assistance from the first line resources.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org
GI

Greensboro Urban Ministry
GUM seeks to express the love of God to our neighbors in need by offering food, shelter, and solutions.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org
Jennifer Reavis, jreavis@guministry.org
GI HE HO ME

Interactive Resource Center
The IRC offers resources to the homeless by providing a place for people to use during the day for daily essentials such as showers, laundry, food, job and health services support.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org
Kristina Singleton, kristina@ircgso.org
GI HE HO ME
International Missionaries
Support international missionaries with which we have a covenant relationship.
Suzanne Sampson, m.suzanne.sampson@gmail.com

Living Gift Market
Church members and visitors contribute money to a variety of missions. A booklet describing the missions is distributed in November and December of each year.
Dorothy SanGeorge, dorothyandjoe@gmail.com

Missions Administration Fund
This fund covers administrative expenses associated with a full-range missional engagement program. Those expenses can include printing, speaker honorariums, curriculum/books and organizational materials.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org

Mitten Tree for Hope Academy
Church members bring items to put on a Christmas tree. Students at Hope Academy earn tokens and use those tokens to purchase items for family at Christmas.
Jean Nall, bjeanknall@gmail.com

Mustard Seed Clinic
To provide high quality, holistic integrated healthcare to those in need, in an environment that dignifies and empowers the whole person.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org
Lee Staton, lee.staton@mustardseedclinic.org

Salvation Army Christmas Kettle
Ring bell at a Salvation Army kettle at Christmas time to raise money for the Salvation Army.
Paula Trivette, pkt314@hotmail.com

The Servant Center
To empower the homeless and disabled, particularly veterans, to become independent contributing members of our society through housing, healthcare, and restorative services.
Virginia Reynolds, vreynolds@christgreensboro.org
Shanna Reece, sreece@theservantcenter.org

Shepherd's Center
To help older adults pursue independent and active lives of purpose.
Linda Danford, lcdanfor@uncg.edu

Senior Wheels
A team of volunteer drivers take senior adults in Guilford County to their medical appointments.
Linda Danford, lcdanfor@uncg.edu

UMAR
To promote community inclusion, independence and growth for adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities through residential, employment and cultural enrichment opportunities.
Beth Smith, bethlucassmith@gmail.com
THE TABLE AT GLENWOOD

The Table on Mondays at Glenwood is a free meal followed by a worship service. Our mission is to provide an opportunity for all people to be fed spiritually, communally, and physically at the table as we build Christ-centered community together. We do ask that all volunteers at The Table come experience dinner and worship before they begin serving and attend a volunteer training (these are held on the first Monday of every month from 6:30-7:15PM).

Carter Ellis, cellis@christgreensboro.org
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Opportunities to Serve at The Table:

Cook
We prepare the food for each meal on the Holden Road Campus on Monday afternoons. We have a primary cook but always need sous-chefs and extra hands in the kitchen (2-4pm).

Greeter
We have indoor and outdoor greeters who welcome the guests and help them get oriented. (5-6:30pm)

Set Up
Our set-up team arrives at 4:30pm and helps set up the food, wipe down tables, and prepare the space for dinner (4:30-5:30pm)

Food Servers
These volunteers serve the food to our guests and help in the kitchen with additional food preparation during the dinner time (5:30-6:30pm)

TableKids
We have a kids program during worship and always need volunteers to assist with the lesson for the evening. (5:30-6:30pm)

Worship Assistant
Our Worship Assistant helps the worship team by running the slides for the worship service. No experience needed - anyone can be trained in just a few minutes! (5:30-6:30pm)

Clean Up
Our clean up team wipes down tables, washes serving equipment and generally cleans the space to prepare it for next week (6:15-7:00pm)

SPECIAL EVENTS
We have several special events for the community on the Glenwood Campus each year--Trunk or Treat, End-of-Summer Block Party, and Easter Spring Fling. For each of these events we need volunteers for hospitality, to run games, to serve food, and to reflect the warmth and welcome of Christ Church. Specific opportunities to serve are communicated well before each event.

Carter Ellis, cellis@christgreensboro.org
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
We are always looking for opportunities to build relationships with our neighbors and share information about what is going on in the Glenwood Campus. Community Outreach often means walking around the neighborhood, having conversations, and putting fliers on the doors of the homes to share about upcoming opportunities. Time commitment is flexible (usually weekends and evenings).

Carter Ellis, cellis@christgreensboro.org
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COMPUTER LAB
This is a new ministry opportunity that will be offered on the Glenwood Campus starting late fall 2019 or early in 2020. We will open up the existing computer lab on the campus for classes, computer skills, college prep, and job readiness needs. Opportunity to serve includes assisting people with computer troubleshooting and/or assisting with the categories listed above.

Quaneisha Payne, qpayne@christgreensboro.org
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OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Monday Morning Counters
Count the money received on Sunday in preparation for posting and depositing.
Samantha Charlet, scharlet@christgreensboro.org
Robyn Shelala, rshelala@christgreensboro.org

Bus Driver
Drive Church Bus on Sunday mornings, or Day Trips, or an occasional overnight trip. Frequency based on your availability.
Mark Ledford, mledford@christgreensboro.org

Photographer/Videographer
Take photos and videos on a regular basis to be used for various communications and publicity related efforts for Christ Church. Smartphone or camera equipment needed.
Courtney Guadagno, cguadagno@christgreensboro.org

Social Media Team
Help brainstorm, identify, and create engaging content for our social media platforms (Facebook and Instagram).
Courtney Guadagno, cguadagno@christgreensboro.org
SPIRITUAL GIFTS INDEX

Administration AD
Definition: The divine enablement to organize information, events, people or materials to accomplish God’s work.
Desire: To avoid wasteful effort in accomplishing God’s will.
Ministry Area: Planning Team, Committee, Board Member, Administrative Assistant, Event Organizer, Chairperson, Data Management

Artistry AR
Definition: The divine enablement to think creatively and perform through artistic talent
Desire: To provide a well-rounded and creative worship experience
Ministry Area: Drama, Theater, Actor, Choir, Handbells, Instrumentalists, Visual Arts

Bus Driver BU
Definition: The divine enablement to handle large machinery
Desire: To transport members to fellowship and service opportunities
Ministry Area: Commercial license for bus driver

Discernment DI
Definition: The divine enablement to know the difference between true and false teachings; insight into others’ spiritual condition
Desire: To keep a group true to the Bible’s teachings
Ministry Area: Decision-making team, Committee, Board; Church Officer, Board of Directors, Counseling, Advisor to those who make Ministry decisions

Encouragement EN
Definition: The divine enablement to present truth as to strengthen, comfort, or urge to action those who are discouraged or wavering in their faith
Desire: To work with people one-on-one to inspire and build their confidence
Ministry Area: Visiting sick/elderly, counseling, hospitality team member

Faith FA
Definition: The divine enablement to trust in God’s power and working, even in the face of opposition
Desire: To have an inconquerable faith in the greatness of God and to help others increase their faith
Ministry Area: Prayer Ministry, teaching Christian faith, Children/Youth Leader, Missions

Giving GI
Definition: The divine enablement to give generously, with a joyful heart
Desire: To use money, talents, and possessions wisely to accomplish God’s work
Ministry Area: Financial contributions, sharing talents and resources

Helps HE
Definition: The divine enablement to see the needs of others and respond joyfully by helping in practical ways, often behind the scenes
Desire: To lighten the load for another person or to free them up for other things
Ministry Area: Office/teacher assistant, service projects, assistance to church visitors

Hospitality HO
Definition: The divine enablement to provide others with a warm welcome, food, shelter, or fellowship
Desire: To include people, making them feel at ease
Ministry Area: Host small group Bible study, provide food for church meals, Serve meals at soup kitchen, usher, greeter, prepare church services/events
**Intercession IN**
Definition: The divine enablement to persevere in prayer
Desire: To see answers to prayer on behalf of other’s needs
Ministry Area: Join prayer group, pray for the needs of the congregation

**Knowledge KN**
Definition: The divine enablement to learn, understand, and share new information and bring truth through a revelation or Biblical insight
Desire: To learn and supply information that will be helpful to the body of Christ
Ministry Area: Decision-making team, committee, board, church officer, counseling, teaching, provide research

**Leadership LE**
Definition: The divine enablement to envision goals and inspire people to reach them
Desire: To help a group accomplish its goals
Ministry Area: Team/ministry leader, small group Bible study leader, Church leadership board/council, Children/Youth leader

**Mercy ME**
Definition: The divine enablement to offer care and comfort to the suffering
Desire: To help the hurting
Ministry Area: Hospital/shut-in visitation, homeless ministry, food bank assistance, involvement in recovery programs, prison ministry, social justice

**Prophecy PR**
Definition: The divine enablement to speak God’s truth directly and persuasively
Desire: To boldly proclaim and convince others of God’s word
Ministry Area: Sunday School/Bible teacher, spiritual advisor, preaching, member of council that sets future direction

**Shepherding SH**
Definition: The divine enablement to guide and care for other Christians as they experience spiritual growth
Desire: To care for a group so they will grow spiritually
Ministry Area: Small group leader, youth leader, Sunday School/Bible teacher

**Teaching TE**
Definition: The divine enablement to help others learn, making complicated things interesting and easy to understand
Desire: To help others learn, understand, and become excited about God’s word so they will seek to apply it to their lives
Ministry Area: Bible teacher to children, youth or adults, teaching assistant, tutor, small group leader

**Technical TC**
Definition: The divine enablement to handle modern technology and think creatively
Desire: To provide a modern, upbeat worship experience
Ministry Area: Assist with sound equipment, lighting, videos, computer setup, graphic design

**Wisdom WI**
Definition: The divine enablement to apply God’s truth to a specific issue or circumstance
Desire: To provide insight that will help the body of Christ
Ministry Area: Member of decision-making board or committee, counseling, mentoring, coaching, spiritual advisor